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CLUB CONTACTS

EDITOR’S BIT

Wow! What a month to end the official BRC Winter
season? Busy, busy, busy, with members repre-

senting the club all over the place - I don’t think we had a weekend off at all. And
that’s before the clocks change and the lighter evenings arrive!
Although March hasn’t helped much with the transition to summer. Our
horses have been in, out, out naked, out over night, back in, out with 100g rugs, in
with no rugs, fed hay in field, out on grass, no hay in field - give up and let them
go feral . Although it was lovely to be riding out in a T-shirt so early in the year,
I think getting rid of the woolly hats and gloves from the car so soon was a mistake. I really should have learnt over the many, many, many years of owning horses that you never, never presume Summer has arrived until at least August - and
only then if we’ve got a hosepipe ban.
I’m actually really looking forward to the coming Summer season. We
have lots of qualifiers to aim for and lots of team competitions and MHRC events
coming up. Training clinics are ramping up and from next month we’ll have a full
schedule to choose from. So there’s no excuse to come and join in the fun!
Until next time, Caroline
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AREA 18 SHOW JUMPING
QUALIFIER

MEET THE TEAM
Esther Bowness

The club attended the first Area
qualifier of the year on March 5th
and 6th at Lincomb Equestrian.
Hosted by Worcester Riding club,
the two days incorporated the
Show Jumping qualifiers for both
the BRC Novice and Intermediate
Winter Championships later in the
year. MHRC was represented in
Faye and Peaches
all the classes and it was great to
see some new faces coming along to have a go.
On Saturday, it was the 70 and 80 teams competing. Sadly, we
came home with no team accolades, but there was an individual 6th for
Camilla in the 70 and a 2nd for Esther in the 80, which qualifies her for the
Novice Championships at the end of the month.
SENIOR 70 TEAM
Caroline Bates and Smokey Joe, Camilla Esling and Black Magick, Sue Peckham and Freddie, Faye Green and Tempest Peaches
JUNIOR 70 INDIVIDUAL
Gabriella Thomas and Emily Jane
SENIOR 80 TEAM
Faye Green and Tempest Peaches, Sue Peckham and Solis, Esther Bowness
and Blackwater Grey Lady
On Sunday, the bigger heights were contended. Our 90 team
were narrowly beaten into 2nd place by Cropthorne (MHRC had a faster
time, but one fence down) and Nikki was 2nd individually, which gives her
the qualification for the Intermediate Championships in April. No places in
the 100, although Nikki was just out of the ribbons in 7th place, but Holly
was 3rd in the 110 and has been invited to form an Area team with the
three other riders for the Intermediate Champs.
SENIOR 90 TEAM
Nikki Collins and Jumbos Rose, Jessica Nevin and Nicky Byrne, Anna Robson and Academy Award, Megan Harper and Imperial Moonlight
SENIOR 100 INDIVIDUAL
Nikki Collins and Jumbos Rose, Holly Chivers and Dripshill Dreammaker
SENIOR 110 INDIVIDUAL
Holly Chivers and Dripshill Dreammaker

Nikki and Rose

“I had a great time,” said Faye,
“and was absolutely thrilled to get over
some scary looking fences first time!”
“The Winter Area sj qualifier
was a thoroughly enjoyable and really
well run day at Lincomb (although you
certainly needed the layers with the
extremely cold wind),” said Nikki, “It
was so good to be out being part of a
(Continued on page 5)
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How long have you been a member of MHRC?
5 years
What’s your day job?
I run my own consulting business and have 2 children 8 &
9, who do Pony Club, football and equestrian vaulting - to
name but a few hobbies. It Keeps me out of trouble!
What’s you favourite horsey activity?
Jumping, of course!
And your least?
Clipping.
Have you competed with MHRC before?
Yes multiple times - we qualified for the Horse Trials
champs and the National Champs last year.
Tell us about your horse?
Blackwater Grey Lady (or Polly Pocket Rocket) is 10 this
year. She’s 15.2hh and of unrecorded breed, although we
suspect a Connie x ID.
How long have you owned your horse?
5 years.
What are her likes?
Fuss and people. Carrots and just food in general.
And dislikes?
Other horses, especially the ponies.
What did you think of the venue?
Lincomb is a fantastic friendly venue if not bit chilly at
this time of the year.
How early did you get up on show day?
Ooooh about 6.30am even though my time was later on I
always get up at that time if not earlier.
What was the best bit about the day?
Team spirit - that’s what I love about MHRC and have
made so many good friends over the 5 years. And coming
2nd out of a huge class!
Who did you have on your support crew? And is there
anyone you’d like to thank?
My Mum and Dad, Auntie and Uncle, who have supported me forever since I was about 3 years old and followed
me around the country over the years. And then the
MHRC crew Jodie, Chris and Camilla who stayed to watch.
Not forgetting
Bonnie my 9
year old
daughter who
is my biggest
critic and told
me exactly
how to ride
the course!

BRC ARENA EVENTING
CHAMPIONSHIP

E-RIDERS ONLINE DRESSAGE
RIDING CLUB LEAGUE
Congratulations to everyone who took part in the
March competition.
Intro
5th = Ellen Southall and Harold
6th = Suzanne Lidbetter and Tilesford Rosina
7th = Suzanne Lidbetter and Haylers Midnight Express
8th = Suzanne Lidbetter and Llwyngell Enlie Mai
Prelim
2nd = Victoria Ayling and Orchard Thief
2nd = Emma Cooper and It’s All About Alfie
Elementary
1at Laura Bennett and Lematon Sunshine Sadie

The first BRC Championship of 2022 was held at
Aston Le Wells from the 11th to the 13th March,
and MHRC was very ably represented by our
mixed 70 team, who won the qualifier at Lincomb back in October. Despite being a tad muddy under foot, the weather was very kind to us
on the Sunday, with only a few spots of rain and
a rather ominous black sky to mar the photos.
Team Manager Chris Esling, on Veteran
Arthur, were first to tackle the twisty, tricky
Show Jumping course, before popping through
the water and heading of onto the cross-country
portion of the course (which included ditches,
steps and the crafty joker fence right at the end).
She was followed by new member Faye Green
on Peaches, committee member Jodie Powell on
Gracie and lastly 10 year old Rose Chugg-Martin
on Lily. They
all did amazingly well and
(Continued on page 4)

PHOTOS: Top Right: Jodie, Chris and Rose at
the Prize Giving. Middle Right: Jodie and
Gracie. Top Left: Faye and Peaches. Bottom
Left: Chris and Arthur. Bottom Right: Rose
and Lily

This puts us in a great position to start the new
Summer League, which started this month and runs
through to the Autumn. If you’d like to take part
and represent the club, then check out either the
MHRC or the E-Rider’s website.
 Riding Club classes from Intro to Advanced
Medium
 Rosettes to 10th and sweets for all entries.
 Individual Rosettes to the top 10 in each
league, with sashes to the top three.
 Chance to qualify for the E-Riders Summer
Championship
 Earn points in the MHRC Pepper Pot League

IN THE RIBBONS

♥♥ MHRC IS NOW ON

♥♥ Well done to

INSTAGRAM ♥♥

member Alison Young,
who was one of the
‘bucketeers’ at the Cheltenham Festival Gold Cup
and helped raise over
£18,000 for the
Cotswold RDA. ♥♥

Follow us for funny, inspiring, favorite and archive moments.
And remember to tag us
into your RC photos.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Stella Bunn = 6th ODE @ Offchurch Bury
Louise Carter = 2nd AE @ Lincomb
Holly Chivers = 1st SJ @ Allenshill
Camilla Esling = 1st DR @ Moores Farm
Julie Jeffes = 2nd ODE @ Offchurch Bury
Kat Jones = 1st DR @ Stourport
Karen Kilby = 3rd BD DR @ Allenshill
Jess Nevin = 4th ODE @ Offchurch Bury
Sue Peckham = 1st DR @ Allenshill
Natalie Smith = 1st SJ @ Allenshill
Ellen Southall = 3rd DR @ HDRC
Sara Stephenson = 1st BD DR @ Allenshill
Wendy Yates = 1st BD DR @ Allenshill
Jenny Young = 1st AE @ Lincomb

A huge thank you to Camilla Esling, who gave up her day
to be our official volunteer and was given the job of stewarding and
ended up on a score of 30, which was enough for a 9th place out of ‘judging’ the water jump, which provided some interesting mo20 teams from across the country.
ments throughout the day, luckily not from any of our riders.
(Continued from page 3)

NAME:

Faye Green

HORSES SHOW &
STABLE NAME:
Was this the first time
you have competed at
a BRC Championship?

Tempest Peaches
(Peaches)
Yes

What was the best
Doing our first clear round
thing about the weekover XC fences!
end?

A course of show jumps
What did you have to immediately followed by a
do in your class?
course of XC fences on an
arena surface

What did you think of
the venue and the atmosphere?

How did your horse
cope being at such a
big event?

Is there anyone you’d
like to thank?

And lastly, in only 10
words, sum up your
experience?

Jodie Powell

Rose Chugg-Martin

Christine Esling

Glencorran Grace
Tregaire Tiger Lily
Half n Half
(Gracie)
(Lily)
(Arthur)
No I’ve been lucky
This was my second
We competed at the NAF BRC National
enough to qualify for a
time at these ChampiChampionships in 2021
few now over the years
onships
Jumping a double clear and hearing my
team cheer me down the step & over
Best thing is being with
the boat which I was a bit worried
The cake
my fellow club memabout. It was windy and raining and I
bers
could still hear them from the other
side of the arena!
Jump a round of showjumps then leave
the arena through the water and jump
a round of XC fences, all on a surface.
Mainly I had to kick......a lot, InstrucWe had to jump a
tions from the boss (my mum) included round of Show jumps
A round of show jumps
keep my reins short, ride every fence ( very twisty course)
followed by cross counand adopt the 'hunting position' on the followed immediately
try fences
step. Also don't worry about the time by a round of x country
(it was quite a fast pace) but ride every
fences.
fence accurately to hopefully get a
double clear and don't forget to go
through the finish!

The venue was lovely and
It always seems to rain at Aston Le
really well organised Walls! It is a lovely venue with everyeven if the trailer parking
I love the venue and it thing close together. I really like the
was a little worrying with
Venue and atmosphere
had a lovely atmos- range of XC fences in the arena which
all the mud! Atmosphere
was just great fun
phere
are really inviting. The atmosphere was
was great, it felt 'bigger'
quite buzzy but friendly with lots of
but everyone was still realpeople standing on the hill to watch.
ly friendly and helpful
Peaches was amazing she can be a little stressy
but coped really well with
With Gracie only being 5 Lily is totally chilled at every event she
the busy warm-up. She
she coped very well, did goes to and never seems bothered by a Arthur is an old pro so
wouldn't settle in the trailgo a bit green and sticky bigger atmosphere. She had to stand takes it all in his stride
er park though which
but did very well
on the lorry for 3 hours and just ate!
meant I couldn't go and
watch the rest of the
team.
Mummy for being my groom, Daddy I would like to thank
Everyone on the team,
for bathing Lily, Caroline for coming my daughter Camilla
who were all brilliant, and
with us incase Mummy's back played who not only got up at
especially Chris for letting
My amazing mum
up too much to drive/keeping her from some ungodly hour to
me join the original team Also all the club memneeding to drink a bottle of rescue come with me ( after a
at the qualifier when I'd
bers that were there remedy. Chris, Jodie and Faye for being very late night at work )
only just joined the club,
supporting
awesome team mates, making tea,
but she also was our
and for answering all my
feeding us yummy sausage rolls and team volunteer which
endless questions!
cake afterwards and giving me and Lily enabled our team to
big hugs when we finished!
compete !
Amazing weekend, hope
Lucky to have qualified
Early start, Fun, Jumps Amazing and exciting to be part of a
to be able to do it again!
for Champs at my anCold, sun, rain and cake
fun team!
cient age
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AREA 18 INTERMEDIATE
DRESSAGE QUALIFIER

(Continued from page 2)

This year, the Intermediate Dressage qualifier had to
be held online (with dispensation from BRC) after a
number of clubs attempted to organise a live event,
but fell foul of weather, illness and general timing
issues. MHRC only had one representative in the Junior section, with Isabella and Paddy competing as an
individual in both the Prelim 14 and Novice 27. They
won both classes and will be heading off to the BRC
Intermediate Winter Championships next month.

team and representing MHRC
again. The courses were nice
and inviting but did seem to
cause a few problems, with not
many double clears in any of
the classes. Thankyou to Chris
for organising us all and being
there to support on the day.”

BRC NOVICE WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS
The second BRC Championship of the year was held over the 26th and 27th March at Arena UK, Lincolnshire. Although we had no teams competing, the club was still represented
by 3 individuals who won their classes at the qualifiers or were the highest placed individuals not on the winning team.
Up first on Saturday was Sara Stephenson on Suzy, competing in Prelim 2, followed later on in the day by Esther Bowness on Polly in the Senior 80 jumping class. Then
on Sunday, Isabella Thomas and Paddy competed in both a Prelim and a Novice class, coming 6th in the latter one.
A huge thank you to all three competitors for travelling all that way and bringing
MHRC to the National stage.

Name

Esther Bowness

If they made a film about your life, who would play you?
What was your first pony called?
What is your ultimate horsey ambition?
Your Horse’s Show and Stable Name?

Audrey Hepburn - Classy, fun and a little bit naughty!
Dusky - He was jet Black and owned by my Auntie. He took off with me around
a 20 acre field when I was 3 years old and I stayed on ! My Mum and Auntie
were laughing so much that I had to find it funny !!
Badminton Grassroots but I'd settle for getting to the Cotswold Cup Champs
this year and will probably affiliate SJ this Winter.
New Name as we have a sponsor ' PRONTEAU Blackwater Grey Lady' and her
stable / nickname is Polly or Polly Pocket Rocket

If your horse was human, who would they be?

Cameron Diaz - Super cool fit and classy !

What was it like competing at Arena UK? And what did you We were very lucky with the weather so the venue was lovely apparently not
think of the venue and atmosphere?
so lovely when its raining nicknamed by my Northern Friends as 'ARENA YUK'
Would you do it again?

Definitely

What was the best thing about the weekend?

My Support team ' Bonnie James and Anthony' as well as my friends from
CDRC cheering me on and of course watching my clip on H&C TV no less !

What did you have to do in your class?

2 rounds of showjumping 1 outdoor 1 indoor. If you were clear in both then
you carried on to the jump off which were 5cm bigger

How did your horse cope being at such a big event?

A star she is so super cool and nothing fazes her

Is there anyone you’d like to thank?

My family as always but also a special mention to Jane Austin and her daughter
Emma Jane for coming to support but also for keeping Polly ticking over the
week before as I was away at an exhibition

And lastly, in only 10 words, sum up your experience?

A long way but a great experience and hope to be here again !
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PEPPER POT LEAGUE 2022
The top riders in each League are shown below. For a full,
up to date list of places, please go to our website.
SENIOR OVERALL
1st
Esther Bowness and Blackwater Grey Lady
2nd
Laura Bennett and Lematon Sunshine Sadie
3rd
Sarah Harker and Rosebud
4th
Nikki Collins and Jumbos Rose
5th
Alice Lowe and Pudding
6th
Louise Carter and Oliver
JUNIOR OVERALL
1st
Isabella Thomas and Paddy
2nd
Lottie Gilderson and Fortside Capri
4th
Lilly Collop and Jilly
5th
Rose Chugg-Martin and Tregaire Tiger Lily
SENIOR DRESSAGE
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
6th

Laura Bennett and Lematon Sunshine Sadie
Sarah Harker and Rosebud
Suzanne Lidbetter and Tileford Rosina
Emma Cooper and It's All About Alfie
Victoria Ayling and Orchard Thief
Caroline Bates and Smokey Joe

JUNIOR DRESSAGE
1st
Isabella Thomas and Paddy
SENIOR COMBINED EVENTS
1st
Chris Esling and HalfnHalf
Faye Green and Tempest Peaches
Jodie Powell and Glencorran Grace
JUNIOR COMBINED EVENTS
1st
Rose Chugg-Martin and Tregaire Tiger Lily
SENIOR JUMPING
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Esther Bowness and Blackwater Grey Lady
Nikki Collins and Jumbos Rose
Alice Lowe and Pudding
Louise Carter and Oliver
Alex Riches and Mr Darcy
Anna Robson and Academy Award
Holly Chivers and Dripshill Dreammaker
Jenny Young and Tresleas Blue
Jessica Nevin and Nicky Byrne
Megan Harper and Imperial Moonlight

JUNIOR JUMPING
1st
Lottie Gilderson and Fortside Capri
2nd
Lilly Collop and Jilly
3rd
Gabriella Thomas and Emily Jane
Rose Chugg-Martin and Tregaire Tiger Lily

145
130
115
70
60
55
100
25
20
15
130
115
45
35
35
30

100
10
10
10
10
145
70
60
55
40
35
35
35
35
35

25
20
5
5

WHAT’S COMING UP NEXT?
For the latest schedules, times and future events, please go to
www.malvernhillsridingclub.com
9th April 2022
 Jumping Clinic with Jo Winfield @ Hillview Arena
10th April 2022
 MHRC Members-Only Show Jumping @ Hillview Arena
12th April 2022
 Mini Jumping Clinic with Sophie Hooper @ Hillview Arena
14th April 2022
 Gridwork Clinic with Catherine Vale @ Marlbrook Arena
16th April 2022
 Area 18 Combined Training Qualifier @ Aston Munslow
19th April 2022
 Mini Jumping Clinic with Sophie Hooper @ Hillview Arena
21st April 2022
 Gridwork Clinic with Catherine Vale @ Marlbrook Arena
22nd April 2022
 BRC Intermediate Winter Championships @ Bury Farm Equestrian
23rd April 2022
 BRC Intermediate Winter Championships @ Bury Farm Equestrian
24th April 2022
 BRC Intermediate Winter Championships @ Bury Farm Equestrian
26th April 2022
 Mini Jumping Clinic with Sophie Hooper @ Hillview Arena
28th April 2022
 E-Riders Online Riding Club Dressage League (closing date)
 Gridwork Clinic with Catherine Vale @ Marlbrook Arena
30th April 2022
 Flatwork Clinic with Nick Lawson @ Hillview Arena
 Mercian Dressage @ Allenshill Equestrian Centre
2nd May 2022
 MHRC Dressage Series @ Hillview Arena
5th May 2022
 Gridwork Clinic with Catherine Vale @ Marlbrook Arena
7th May 2022
 XC Training with Abby Lloyd @ Ace Cross-Country
8th May 2022
 Dressage Training Day @ Corvedale Equestrian Centre
12th May 2022
 Polework Clinic with Karen Eacock @ Hillview Arena
15th May 2022
 Mercian Show Jumping @ Cleeve Prior
19th May 2022
 Polework Clinic with Karen Eacock @ Hillview Arena
21st May 2022
 BRC Combined Championships @ Washbrook Farm, Aston-le-Wells

COVER PHOTO: Jodie Powell and Gracie at the
Arena Eventing Championships
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